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Lunchcard cashless schooling
Dear Parent,
In light of the covid-19 pandemic, the school tuckshop has decided to implement a cashless card-based system called
Lunchcard.
We understand that although the students will be returning to school this does not mean that we may return to
“normal” and go back to our old ways.
We would like to reassure the parents that the tuckshop will be open and following strict health and safety procedures
when preparing meals. Following this we would like to ensure maintaining social distancing at all times.
The Lunchcard system will allow students to make purchases at the school tuck-shop using a card instead of cash
With Lunchcard we will provide a self-scan and pay service to students with Lunchcard’s to take the extra precaution
in avoiding contact between students and staff.
Parents will also be provided with an online meal ordering system, allowing fewer people at the tuckshop during break.
With Lunchcard we may limit the cash on premises as much as possible as the constant exchange in cash and
change can be a high risk in the spread of the virus which we would like to protect the students against.
Here are some other features which are provided by Lunchcard:
-dietary restrictions
-spend limits
-statements and reporting
-online convenience
-easy to use mobile app
-low balance notifications
Your child will receive a printed Lunchcard with his or her picture and details printed onto it which you can either
decide to use or discard upon receipt.
The cost for the Lunchcard service is R20 per month, per family. Parents are able to either pay this
amount monthly by means of an electronic debit order or annually by online credit card payment.
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